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. . . ' о***» .«r *«Ws» ** •<^eâtev]eW с1»Ь ro<* «ah drinking
nnpngm this pmâaeawder the naine ef wdsw№|. TV National does not be- 
“ Stanley,’’ erected » wnsstii» hi gpeeti*: *4*! W* «*“»• R ■ «X » T. M. C. 
circi*. bit week. Meek indignation ще' A- I*Hor. leitker UH» birroûm. Th» 
expressed against MeCoy and Gibwn, sud wof qifet decency aboutit is moreat- 
tbe chances are that if they аго deslt with tractilre to hundred» than eittor of the 
•* «Ьеу ihoukl be, some one will be ex- other resorts.
polled irom the tmek. The driver of What Progress set out to say was that 
Earle has hastened to deny any knowledge Proprietor Wilkins has spent much money 
of him as a ringer, and MeCoy and Gibson &n(*time i” bringing the National to the 
will have to bear the entire blame. The front, and proving that a quiet resort could 

to be that McCoy b® msde popular. It is popular—so much 
should have treated the St. John track 80 «**•* it >* always thronged with people 
squarely and not brought any horse here who 8° to see what the scores are, no mat- 
under such ialse pretences. et whether they are interested in

Letters from Fredericton and St. or New York contests, or in 
Stephen, from Moncton and Halifax speak Fredericton, or Bangor or St. John, or the 
in strong terras of condemnation of McCoy's Halifax and Shamrock chibs. They find 

conduct, and it Will be a curious thing if «be scores there away in the back room 
he ever succeeds in palming off a grand P°*ted on the board. ТЙеу stop and chat, 
circuit performer again ia this section, lounge about, in the full Уйкщфсфдр і&г' 
The officers of the St. John association are theX welcome ; then when they want a 
not saying a great deal, but they are think- c*g*r or any tobacco, or anything in the 
ing much. trefreshment line, they pass ont and patron-

pROGBEse was told by one who should ize 80me outsider. They do not think- 
know that steps would be taken to have «bough they should know it ere this—that 
McCoy refund the money, and him and the «here arc good cigars and tobacco in the 
horse expelled from the National association National, and, also, as refreshing light 
tracks. drinks as cati be had anywhere.

These are eome'plavn facts, and the boys 
who would see the National continue and 
remain ns good as heretofore should bear 
them in mind. They would h^fec first to 
regret its close.

crtiiluti
fir b-мі;HR  nLi Vrm -twil Vd- imt&inn . „ „ „

it W Hands^ Carpets, 
)ШП8, or House i>rmsh- 
lefecfc frflfa the Largest 
Provinces.

Ш

BABIES AND DOCTORS. WILL HE BE RXP^S?
__ •-ЖМкТЖШ *i t*libV have, or want to ' have. Li

dded we are skivering oa thé brink of ahar- 
i*g the distinction forced upon ancient 
йоте ty a careless emperor, who preferred, 

16 traditions»*»; lying on the sofa and 
playing bis violin, to looking after his kit
chen maids, who lighted the torches with 

oil «Stead of using Christian 
slaves, soaked in pitch, an ther matter had 
directed, and to the entire town wts re
duced to; ashes. 1 don’t know how the 
Mqncton fires originated, but they certain
ly are in a most unpleasantly flourishing 
pondition. .Tip town is enveloped in 
smoke, the townspeople arc breathing cin- 

uncom-

ЖОЯСТОХ jus АЯ лшттлжся or
BOTH.

гіг ІШТИОТ

і*ля mi»cus FA іl ur f: axd 
FOLLOWED IT.___ ТЯЖ PMKLTXOWHAT

f]
OoMh RMilnd Almost to Iks Hour of Ao-

An Not to _ ._________
Boro—Brush Fires sod Their Warm Be- *»me Мав Uader Aaolher Firm Warned 

HU Employes* Demands Complied With.
The recent sudden failure of a city 

ufacturer, who was

baa утщщШт 
I«was

в tournai atoto of fMom far the down-
supposed to be doing Л* vara a young girt

an excellent paying business,, bid assign- Ья’тШ —Дат thé ride tff your father, if 
ment and absurd offer of settlement witti у* We rwkd by your
bis creditors, and his subsequent resump- *■*■■*• *d if yon were an old maid 

tion of business under another style of firm WRtRfr Js*W* •* -ffaK 80; she had 
name, have caused a more than ordinary betoi to be a widow—an abstract widow, 
amount of talk among business people gen- f ****•—oatoaMtlri unpleasant 
erally. There is a strong prejudice agairêt ■**** Sf MPfafaE/menfad and her hus- 
soch methods in St. John, méthode that «^htoqnent illness and death.

to me, that it I had to be 
bafaenen, fare» is no one in the world I 
Meld, afaer Be titan an old maid : provid
ed, eit course, that і vas hot a destitute 
та^щЛо had to. Site with »y brother's 
Ml. But one who was not repulsively ill- 
looking and had énOugh of this world’s 
goods to place her above want.

Some witty person—belonging to the op
posite sex, I fear—has defined an old bach
elor as “ a man who has neglected his op
portunity of making
fable.” But how about the old maid P Is 
she a person who has entrenched herself 
behind green goggles and poked her black 
bombazine umbrella at every advancing bi
ped of the male persuasion crying out 
“scat,” as the lepers of old cried out “un- 
jclean ” P Not by any means ! At least if 
'■be is the type Of old maid I have in my 
Waind’s eye, she is a fine-looking woman, of 
not less than 35, who dresses handsomely, 
takes the deepest interest in her personal 
appearance, and loves fun of all kinds. 
She is pretty certain to h*ye a grave in 
her heart, either of a dead love or a shat
tered idol, but she keeps the tomb covered 

ipritb flowers, so that no one suspects its 
Existence. So far from making war upon 
the opposite sex, sh« professes the greatest 
pleasure in their society, and invariably 
advisee lier girl friends—of whom she is 
pure to have a number—to get married. 
Bhe ha» a delightful time wherever she goes 
aad is in great demand at picnics and 
parties of all kinds. Sometimes she kyeps 

house, but usually she prefers boarding, as 
it leaves her free to accept her 
invitations, and if anybody is ill and sends 
for her she can
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BRICES!

- SDc. per yard.
SI.OO ” ,

Moncton, Sept. 4.—Moncton has more 
chüdrén to the square yard than any town 
of its size in the maritime provinces, with 
a wider range, as to color and texture,, 
than I have ever seen before, from the

ГЙУЙКІЙГЯЩІЖїі
I am fhtfr «trifled that they begia to walk 
at the age <ff six months, for Ibag Éabil 
has accustomed the denizen of our town to 
look with cal® indifference at infants about 
twehr&inchea high stroking. about, 'either 

couples. Occasipnally a 
stranger, who o hot up to our littie wsÿ», 
thinks he has found a lost child, and mter- 

ypung voyager : “Little boy, 
I’m afraid you’re lost. Hadn’t you better 
let me take you home P” The “lost heir” 
«tyer him for a moment, with a cold, 
'•baVWrtfchWB-introduced-to-you air і stead
ies itself on it* warped and wobbly legs, 
and responds indignantly : “Ain't a boy ; 
I’m a girlf You go ’long!” And the 
« restfallen philanthropist pursues his way. 
It may be imagined that among such a 
large number of viyadous young souls, 
there are frequent differences of opinion so 
radical that they can only be settled by 
blows ; and I was fortunate enough to wit
ness a hand-to-hand action, the other day, 
between—I blush to write it—a lady and 
gentleman, neither of whom had passed 
their third year. A lady of four had ac
ceptable post of referee, and stood close 
to the combatants, to sec that Marquis of 
QuéensTii*y.rqjlé4 were observed. Neither 

cqpfekiig J parties were sufficiently 

4e&*00 their legs to make “first fall" a 
veiytNfficuIt matter, but wrestling waa not 
part of their code. Their mode of.„pro- 
feeding was for one to rush forward and

•■-K' 5.; 
rk.Ol-.u »dl :і
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її ТоніС Miters !
f ftdemand calcined brushwood with 

plaining cheerfulness, except a few, whose 
lungs being delicate, prefer their oxygen 
styained, and bjtye adopted protective mea
sures in the shape of- base ball masks and 
milk strainers worn over the mouth. The 

~ffre department have no time to breathe, 

so they don’t seem to mind but the fire 
engine requires all the water in the west 
end of the town to keep her going, so the 

are reduced to taking the advice 
Marie Antoinette gave to the poor of 
Paris when they could not get bread, to 
“ eat cake.” They can’t get any water, so 
they Have to drink tea and coffee or wine.

GnomtKT Соїявевт Strange.

.itwould bring the good business name of any 
community into disrepute. Too much of 
it has been done in the past, but of late 
there was a cessation of such business 
squirming, which everyone hoped the last 
had been seen of.

It has broken out again, and some fo
reign manufacturers*, rue the day they had 
anything to do with the St. John man who 
gave them no sign of his intentions, re
ceived goods from the railways almost to 
within the hour of his ’assignment, and 
made them over to his trustees. There is 
no excuse for such methods as these.

They bear dishonesty on the face of 
them, and are sufficient to mark not only 
the man who pursues them, but also the 
place where he carries on his business.

So far as Progress can learn, it would 
have been far better if such 
driven out of business in this city. No 
man with as little regard as he has for 
moral right should be allowed to run a fac
tory where young girls are employed. Cu
rious stories, supported by an indisputable 
array of facts, are afloat, and any one of 
them should be sufficient to drive the 
from a decent community.

On one occasion even his factory em
ployes became so disgusted and.indignant 
that they went to him. in a body- and in
sisted that unless certain conditions 
complied with they would leave the work 
room. The occasion of their displeasure 
was the presence of a young girl and in
fant child in an adjoining room. They had 
no knoylpdge-tbat the factory or any part 
of it was used for à living room until one 
morning they were accompanied in their 
work by the wail of an infant. Then it 
was that they made inquiries, found out 
the facts of the case and waited upon their 
employer, with the statement that gither 
the child and its mother should leavê the 
building or they would. Such pluck a» 
this brought matters to a crisis, and the 
occupants of the room off the factory room 
were removed.

Should a man of this stamp, a man with 
so little regard for the good name of his 
employes, be allowed to have charge of a 
factory where female labor is employed ? 
One of the avowed objects of the labor 
commission was to investigate the relations 
between such employers and their employes, 
and if possible protect shem, not only fro® 
actual injury, but from any suspicion of it.
« If Progress’ facts are correct, and they 
have been collected with a good deal of 
care, there is considerable room for investi
gation in this quarter. It is against the 
best interests of any community that a man 
should be permitted to livè with women 
who are not bound to him by any legal or 
moral obligation.
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ERS bavé been long found : to'tie the most 
ÎSTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
UTABILITY" of the BOWELS.
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E Л CAT*8 CHARGE.

Always With the Baby and Défendis* It 
Ascalast all Foes.

Moncton, Sept. 4.—Some people who 
don’t know very much about the matter 
assert that the cat is an animal destitute of 
affection and lacking in . intelligence. 
There is a cat in my neighborhood who has 
voluntarily taken upon his shoulders the 
office of nursery maid to a baby of two 
years old. Child and cat are rarely seen

і

a man was
This is what should be done. If sport 

can’t be square and honest, it is better that 
there should be no sport. What satis
faction is it for any man to find an old 
ringer with a record of 2.20>£ sided up 
against him.

і:

- 170 Clty Road, St. John, N. B.
B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

:

-apart, and the companionship seems chiefly 
of the cat’s seeking. He walks patiently 
after the babÿ wherevêr he goes, leaving 

bis pèrebnAl affairs to arrange themselves 
as they will. If the baby, who is usually 
alone, sits down in the middle of the side- 

«.'clivera rapid slap at the other’s face; walk to play, lh$ eat lies down beside him 
both the assaulting party, the besieged and and dofces peacefully in the sun, always 
the referee immediately ran away as fast 
as they could, breathed hard, and silenty 
came up to time for another round, when 
the performance was repeated. Alas ! that 
prize fighting should be against both dom
estic as well as municipal laws. The bro
ther of one of the disturbers of.the peace 
suddenly appeared at the door, and caused 
an abrupt stay of proceedings by carrying 
the embryo Brito mart shrieking into the 
house, while her adversely and his second 
disappeared in a cloud of dust, kicked up 
by their retreating heels.’

Apropos of this subject, Rev. Mr. Crisp 
once delivered a lecture here entitled “Is 
Marriage a Failure P” during the course of 
which he said that, anyone standing at the 
comer of Church street of a Sunday after
noon, when the Sunday schools were dis
banded, would bo thoroughly cônvintied 
that marriage was not a failure—at least in 
Moncton. And anyone who makes a pil
grimage to dur town during the approach
ing gay season will agree with him.

Moncton, also, has ten doctors, exclu
sive of her far-famed clairvoyant, who acts 
as a sort of counter irritant to the others.
And of all these medicos, but four are mar
ried. Picture it, young ladies : five charm
ing young doctors—all bachelors. What 
a field for speculation, and, also, for 
quest* What an ennobling task—to teach 
these dear young knights of the scalpel and 
the lancet that the heart has other uses be
sides pumping up sufficient blood, during 
the twenty-four hours, to keep the body in 
a state of good circulation, and the lips— 
but I refrain. The subject is too profound 
ior any but experienced hands to touch, 
but the doctors themselyes are a tangible 
collection of facts. There are tall doctors, 
and short doctors, and • doctors with every 
variety of completion, from almost Egyp
tian dark nods to the brilliant fairness of the 
sun god.-1 - . . v f . , ^

Moncton has among other attractions a 
copyright of the famous Petitcodiac bore.

mi ввитск mm ГГ.Я AKD PRESS.

Weary of performing a “maximum of 
work for a minimfln of pay," manager an,]' 
ed.tor Wells of the Harvey Obsarcr has 
thrown up the sponge. We congratulate 
Mr. Wells and the people of Albert. 
Otsencr should never have existed.

Thomas F. Anderson, a provinciate, itr 
doing good work for the Boston 
When maritime Canadians in 
Boston run up into the tens of thousands 

a newspaper man with an intimate know
ledge of maritime affaire must be 
on the stair. In the last Sunday Globe, 
Mr. Anderson had a good illustrated article 
од the Canadfans in Boston.

Time It Was Started.
There is a chance that something will be 

done at last toward building an opera 
house. The new scheme to dismantle the 
old institute and convert it into something 
modern (save the mark) has awakened the 
other schçme, and contractors arc figur
ing again. It occurs to us that a little 
actual work» and less figuring would be 
more eatisfactWty to those petyle who have 
subscribed stock and paid up part of titeir 
calls. The directors cannot call the stock
holders impatient, btit they would like some 
evidence that the work will be pushed for
ward within a reasonable period. We 
have no tfetibt that the projectors of fhe 
Union sjftMUNia home will mee*#fth

тштщштші,

ІExcursion Tickets to
BANGOR and RETURN, :>f

;

on Sale Sept, let to 5th, Good to Return 
until Sept. IOth, at The

with, one ,cye open.
This morning as I was chewing the end 

of my pen, seeking inspiration. It came, 
when I least expected it, in the shape of 
the child and cat, who were, for the time 
being, separated. The cat was investiga
ting the contents of a neighbor’s back yard, 
with especial reference to the swill pail, 
and the child was 
walk, some twenty yards away. Suddenly 
he tripped and fell, and, as a natural 
sequence, howled lustily. His devoted 
nurse heard, and the way he kicked 
the still pail and dashed out of that back 
yard, threw the charge of the Light Brig- 
ade forever into the background. Every 
hair on his body was erect, his tail resem
bled a hearth-brush, and he was prepared 
to rend whatever enemy had attacked his 
charge, irrnlTfrom limb. When he reached 

the scene of the catastrophe and found the 
baby picking himseHup. he rubbed against 
théfhild and did Jiis best to comfort him» 
Strange to say, he never remembered to 
return to his moutons. This is an actual 

G. C. S.

;

$5.50 EACH.
Also, for Trains of Sept. 2nd aad 3rd, Only 

Good to Return until Sept. Oth, at

$4.50 EACH.
, A. J. HEATH,
Manager. General Pass. Agent.

IGlobe.- 
and abon<tit

Inumerous

F. W. CRAM 
General

h
pack up and depart at a 

men^epl’a notice. She is an immense favor
ite among her nephews and nfaees, to whom 
4}fc is a sort of visible providence, and she

very useful

іAlms House Supplies.
rpENDERS will be received at the office of the 
1 Secretary. Ferry Building, until MONDAY, 

the 2nd September, at 12 o’clock, noon, from pt-n-ons 
wishing to furnish the Alms House for one year 
from the flrat day of October next, with the under
mentioned supplies 

Fresh Merchantable Beef-in alternate fore end 
and bind quarters of not lees than 1201b;

Mutton—by 
-dT2»loaf;

•s
trotting along the side-ft

li

^itf iki luiuagM
once under way and all oi them will admit 
that the time has arrived for bricks and 
mortar to take the place Of talk.

The representatives of the Mutual Lilc 
Insurance company of New York, in their 
advertisement of to-day, claim that the 
company is the largest insurance company 
m the worid ;and assert that the receipts 
of the Mutual Life Insurance company of 
New York, for 1888, were $32,206,982.02, 
exceeding the whole taxation receipts ol 
Canada, from customs and excise, by $1 - 
029,519.34 lor the like period,—customs 
and excise receipts lor 1888 being $28,- 
177,413.18. (iencrai Agency Office Walk
er Building. 99 Prince William 
Advt.

me has even been consulted by 
young lovers as to the advisability 
elopement. She has a sort of individuality 
of her own that seems to draw her nearer 
to the girls than if she was a matron, and 
then she possesses the inestimable advan
tage of not having a husband to share other 
people’s secrets with. She has also a de
lightful fondness for ice cream and caramels, 
jSiid better still the means of gratifying her 
.taste and treating her friends. How many 
delightful hours have she and a chosen few. 
•of “the girls” spent in the cool seclusion 
,uf the ice cream saloon on a baking .July, 
afternoon as an agreeable finale to making

round of calls. The mere thought makes 
ne thirsty.
But her life is not all spent in pleasure, 

omehow she has managed to pick up a 
wonderful knowledge of sickness and she 
is a capital nurse. Having no home 
ties she is to a great extent at the service 
jof those who have and she is never found 
wanting when called upon. Oh ! she is a 
wonderful creature ! And for freedom her 
life certainly ranks next to that of a man, 
md for usefulness and unselfishness far be
fore that of most men.

of an

j !Fresh
Bread—FSB!
Щсе—Г 100ft:
Barley—Г 100ft;
Oatmeal—¥ 100ft;
Commeal—Г barrel (kiln dried) ;
Congou Tea—F ft by box :
Brown Sugar—(fair) ¥ MSB;
Muscovado ’МЬЬЙіє*—¥ gallon, by cask, 

delivered a* required ;
Tobacco—Black 10a F ft;
Salt—in sacks;
Coffee (Java)—F ft by can ;
Beane—F bushel; , 

ollorlr (drfed)—¥ quintal :
Paraffine (American) ¥ gallon faff barrel;
Drbge and Medicines—According to spec! 

to be seen at Office of Secretary.
All supplies to be of the best quality and subject 

to the approval or rejection of the Commissioners or 
tbelr Agent.

Lowest approved tender accepted.
Securities required for the laithful

Pleasant Salle.
A great many people? have been taking 

advantage of the fine weather lately to 
make excursions to Hampton on the steam
er Clifton. There is certainly 
beautiful sail than up the Kennebeccasis at 
this time of year, and what makes it still 
more pleasant is the fact, that a person 
does not have, to leave before nine in the 
morning and arrives home before dark. 
The steamer leaves Hampton now at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon on her return trip. 
The David Weston, of the Union line, 
leaves Fredericton at 10.30 Saturday morn
ing, instead of her usual hour, to 
modate people who patronize the Saturday 
excursions.

i. ■

le
[. a no more
У

fled test
street.—

occurrence. c Returning from New York.

expects to return 
from New York on the 7th inet. and will 
have her opening on the 16th.—Advt.

Two Events In One Week.
There has been two pleasant events in 

Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s establishment 
this week of a personal and business char
acter. Mr. J. Pope Barnes was married 
on Tuesday, and today the firm complete 
its first business year. It has been one of 
singular and deserving success. “The 
Pretty :8tore” has gained a secure place in 
the affections of every lady who hat patron
ized it. Looking back gipon the year, 
Progress can recall many instances of 
original enterprise which must have proved 
highly attractive to the people at large and 
give* them something to talk about, which 
is always a good and effective advertise
ment. It is by such bright thoughts, by 
careful selection of nice goods and by 
strict attention to business, that this young 
firm has becotne so popular. That they 

whose semi:daily appearance is regardedj my C0°Un“G t0 deserve and increase this 
with wonder by strangers and the mBstpro- j ^°P1Wty it the wish of all their friend 

found indifference by natives. We are Attractive Fall Excursions,
secretly very proud of our bore, but we The fall excursions of the Ne* Bruns- 
don’t make a parade of the feeling before wick railway are attracting many pirsons 
outsiders, and constant familiarity will pro- away for a vacation who had almost, if not 
dure a certain calm acceptante, of our qmlo, given up the idea. The Eastern 
choicest blessings that would speedily dis- Maine state fair, at Bangor, has already 
appear did those blessings shew any sign attracted many excursionists, and-will con- 
of taking flight. Therefore, if the .channel tinue to do so this week, while the Lewis- 
of the river ever filfs .up, as it shows signs ton fair is just as inviting and cornea later.

• w T4W”‘o exKbition affords a splendid
there will be wailing ftnd gnashiqg of teeth chance for thèse who would take a longer 
amongst our dear four httddrdd; tfitwe and a purely Canadian trip, while for those

rt’Satefé-æâûB їщшщшж
bulwarks must be strengthened in some expenses being tpaid by th‘e one ticket is- 
wsy, and one cherished institution, pro- sued by the New Brunswick railway. For

’’ШШ æstxzse* № 
iSŒcraressx: даґ'Тй"Ґ/ТТ“1

performance of 

BE,* Sec’y.
Mrs. L. B. Carrollthe contract.

By order of the Board of Comminsioi 
EDWIN J. WETMO1, accom-

MISS Jim HITCHENS, con-

Th. Social'. Private Code.
The Socials used a private telegraph 

code as follows, alter the games here :

Grahm
O’Brien

SmiTh

ilOrnemental and Useful.
Three beautiful panels, forming an ele

gant parlor screen, will be shown in Mr. 
Harold Gilbert’s front to-day. The artist, 
Miss Bessie Bowman, is already very well 
known to very many in this city in an artis
tic as well as a social way. This floral 
screen is well worth seeing.

With Great Regret.
The death of that estimable lady, Mrs. 

Fred Snow, was heard with painful regret 
by very many in this city, where her ac
quaintanceship was much thought of. Mr. 
Snow’s friends will not fail to think of him 
with much sympathy in his sudden and 
severe loss

OF BOSTON, Mass..
now ready to receive pupils In VOICE 
CULTURE, ether rooms in

Corner of CHARLOTTE and 
, PRINCESS STREETS,
Oxs Flight.)

Postponed for a Time.

*3Mr. McDade, the enterprising special 
agent of Progress in Moncton, writes us 
that leading merchants of Moncton have 
stated that in their opinion an edition of" 
Progress illustrative of their city would 
be better appreciated at a later date when 
there was no exhibition to detract fro® its 
interest. Just now there is a strong feel
ing to place the exhibition to the front, 
which is only right. All that we can say 
is that when the business people are ready 
we are, and when the edition is published 
it will be as representative as possible. 
May the exhibition be such a pronounced 
jiqpress: that the illustrated edition will

A Г
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to tbli cUl to Dr. BajarJ
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netbode G. C. S.th the :
beet mI»

Flynn
McCarThy

Committee’s reply :

FarquhaR

mTwo Prices For One Article. 
Complaint has been made to us that a 

city retail store has several prices for the 
мте goods, and the proof advanced is 
pretty conclusive. We have argued that 
a change of clerks or, perhaps, an advance 

tin the price of the article, accounted for 
kbe different quotations, but without much 

OTCcess. We do not believe that any mer- 
tihaht. thoroughly alive to the success of 
bis business, would countenance such a 

An Unhealthy Odor. thing. Every merchant has a rieht to
The Board of Health should have taken charge what he pleases for his goods, but 

an outing Monday or Tuesday evening. h0 „me article should bring no more 
The air was warm and still, bug the stench rom a rich than from "a poof person. The 
that arose from some source was weU nigh lightest foundation for such stories causes 
unbearable. It was stated that the objection- them to spread quickly and nothing is so 
able and certainly unhealthy odor came Injurious to the popularity of a retail kusi- 
froAi the market and other slips, where the

to those desiring to teac 
coming from » distance.

».
DAvison

FulTz
i.

t*
Scott.

WILL RESUM* HER ТПЕ WRECK OF THE DESPERATES.

і MUSIC CLASSES
k ft After September 16th,

і if HER ROOMS, 41 DUKE STREET.

at <
come as a matter of course. “Oh, father, I hear the church-bolls ring. Oh, any 

what may it be?
wily la the ennoo'. deep-mouthed roar home Uum. 

d'ring out to sea? .
And whence the brilliant lights that gleam from 

Fort Howe’s em’rald crest,
That put to blush old Sol’s gay hue when dving in 

the west?

"Why do the men stand hand-in-hand and shed great 
tears of joy?

And tell me why enr famed fair maids with roae- 
twined chaplets toy?

And vhy<do songs of glee and mirth soar up from 
far and near?

A9d why Is ittoe trine’s blithe "pop !” is wafted to

"And, fitiher. why does Nary Isle its rocket* sky
ward scoot?

And wby 1» heard the hang of drame, and eke the 
■i «orntfetoM?

A”4 Whyte» Sh town k night lay out tamed

"«T «>І and Me staunch men have eel.
- lered 6p.nldlng*e lagl"

П«ЧГШмМ" IMmtag vwmms WflU M
SaSem. МштІУміїаі. «Me
aeetaeleeseme.

A New Stage Beauty.
Burr McIntosh’s benefit will take place 

next Thursday at the Fourteenth Street 
theatre. Over one hundred people hâve 
volunteered for it, among them Lillian Rus
sell and a new stage beauty, May Hamp
ton, who will appear as Parthenia.—M Y. 
Woild.

l". Term, funteied cm application **»fx>y«

lP««wÜ
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"Hidings. Gone Back on Him.
Those who enjoyed the theatrical per

formances here, this season, will regret to 
hear that another troupe, signed for à few 
weeks’ engagement, has tailed to come to 
time end broken its engagement.

Mr. Pitt. Was Bober.
- * * * We could teU at.anytime of the 
*»*T or night just where wq were, and arty

V+bréUm» ****£. Jftwwf/féfflW
street. ■■

e^wnenpa^snd others are too rereless of
Not Worth It. !

Mr. G. L. Hanington, of the Point du 
re_ Chene house, sends a note to Progress 

-. jthhyyk apoloatej^r to the ladies of tie

I. It Economy? 'f ! leLr'

It is said that the Mechanics’ Institute that, Mr. Hanixgion ; the ladies did I

ЇІГО&ЗЬЇ’ЗіГї
re avoid such unpleasant о$ме» by 
ing your charges reasonable and just. 

jjTbere is no tea on the straits
'?i/* ■; ‘ t-* ti>)*«’.

ever was the cause the board should ascer
tain it and take measures to 
ourrence.

!*
A ..ft tli 'fwlj.ih
■h 'І -ii; ATi"■ ' • :

It
has found a purchaser in the Board of 
School trustees. One would almoiff think 

e more to repair “ the old 
uld to ereot^new building.

Mn
" ••erii'igi ">

Ш flood ! that it 
trap”

‘rt v 1 J 1
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No. 9 KING STREET.
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In ail cases of D
EBILITY

, w
hether arising

from illness, fatigue or other causes, they w
ill

;


